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AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Philadelphia,

EL E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Ste.

erThis institution has nosuperior in the United
Malls.

m)97-tfl

TATEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS ME PAR-
ties.&c. New styles. - MASON & CO..

att2stf6 • KR Chestnut street.
'WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
TT Newest and beet manner. LOUIS DREKA. Sta.Ulmer and Engraver, 133Chestnut street. feb 20.1 f

MARRIED.
BECK—WALTEIL—Oathe let inst. by Rev. J. G.Wil.

son. Mr. Thomas a Beek to Mtn Fatmle C. Walter, bo.thofPbßadelphia.
E.T MPBELL.—On Tuesday. 27th October. inBaltimore, by the siev. A. P. Stryker, Frank M. Etting,

of tt,e U. Army. to Alice Taney. daughter of J. Mason
Campbel Esq.. of Baltimore.

MWDL -TCN—PLANTOU —On October Ztli. by Rev.
G. titrobel, J. 'Middleton ti (main° c., daughter of the
late Dr. G. A. Blanton, all of this city. (New York and
lit Loots papery pfrase copy.]

POPE—HERING.—On the 29th inst., at the Church of
the New Jerusalem. by Hey. B. F. Barrett, Captain J.
Foster Pope, of Dorchester. Must., to Odella Louise,
daughter of Constantine Bering, M. a.of this city. Lie

prrm
FORD.--On the 2Pth instant. In Baltimore, Hiram J.

Ford, in the 32d year of his age.
31.:FE7'I1ULL—On the Jth hurt, Mary Miller, relict of

the late Samuel MeFetrich. aged 13 years.
Her r•latives and friends are respectfully' invited to at-

tend her funeral.from the residence of her eon, _Mr. John
H. bleFetrich, 5 )14 Green etreet. on Tuesday. November
3d, at 10 o'clock. ••

1VOLBt.:RT.—On the evening of October Dia, 1868, C.
J. Wolhert.

The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to at-
tend the funeral, from his late residence. 528 Marshall
street, on Saturday afternoon. 31st, at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment at the burying ground attached to at. John's Epis.
copal Church. Fungial service at the Church.

WO,,D.—After a short illness. October 29th. Mabel
Barlow. daughter of Dr. D. O. and Eliza Ls. Wood. aged
eeren months

The funeral will take place on Saturday. net instant,
at 23.4 Y. 51.
ed-OpMASONIO NOTICE —THE MEMBERS of BOL.

11310.VS uGDGE.No.II4, n.Y. 11, and the order ut
general. are fraternally Invited to inset at the Hall.
Chestnut strew, on Sunday. Nov. Lt, at 13d P. M.. toat
tend the fur.nral of our late brother. THOS. IL GREEN.

By order of the W. M.
emu 111 CHARLES H. KINGSTON. Bec'y,

The Finest Toilet Soaps. Messrs.
ssOLGATE & CO . New York,have totig enissY_oditho rePu-tiition of being tho manufacturers of the Finest Toilet
Soaps in the United litotes. onSm.w.ll
MACK EPANGIAINEd.--JUST OPENED.

Blank lilik Paced Epangilues,
Black SIM and Wiol Epanglinea
Black 411.w00l Epanglines.

BESBON d: SON.
Mourning Dry Goods Rouse,

No. Mb Chestnut street.

LYON' CRCS GRAIN BLACK BILKS.
Afull ateortment of the beet makes of Lions' Black

Silks. from S 2 25 to ea a yard-
I-or Dale by BESSON di SON.

Mourning Tiry GoodeHouse.
No. 918 Chestnutr [rect.

ifIOOD BLACK AND CQ_LORED BILK&
8"/ OUT ELK- CORDED SATIN FACE GEO GRAIN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GEO GRAIN.
MODE COL'D PLAIN BILKS.

nul2tf EYES v^LANDELL. Fourth and Arch.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

neer THE
OLD OAKS CEMETERY

CoMPAN YOF
PHILADELPHIA.
RICHARD VAUX.

rETEIt A. KEYdEII,
VW& PP•F;BtI, ENT..

nsARTIN LiENtERGE
DM=

H. 11. WAINWRIGHT
M=i2

MANAGERS
EVAN RANDOLPH. kiII:HARD J. DOBBINS,
BENJ. esULLutrii. PETER A. KE YSER.

LANDENBERGER. Ott 4.R.L.ES H. MitiktilElD,
RICHARD C. RIDGWAY. JOS. F. TOBIAS.

THE "OLD OA 5" CEMETERY
Is situated on the Township Lino Road., at the intersect
tion of Nicetowu lane, and embraces Siserx-rave must of
romantically beautiful land. It fa the estate known for
many years as "Old Oaks," late the country seat of John
Tucker, Eeq.

Thename is taken from the great number and unusual
thrift and beauty of the majestic "Old Oak" trees now
growing on the property, and which lend to It a charm
and appearance of permanency peculiarly in harmony
with the purposes to which the ground is dedicated.

No better selection of a location for a cemetery could
have been made. All the advantages possessed by each
of the other cemeteries are combined in this. It is cen-
tral in eituation.and easily accoesible by good roads from
all directions: it is perfectly convenient to and is but a
abort distance from Germantown. Manayank, Nicatown.
Frankford and Bridesburg, and canbe reached from all
parts of the city of Philadelphia by means of Broad

street, which is now the most attractive and command-
ing in appearance of any avenue, not only in this city
but in the whole country, and which le free from those
interruptions and delays which render private travel on
snout of onr highways not only disagreeable but often
dangerous.

It extends for long distances on both Nicetown lane and
Township Line road, and will have three main and orna-
mental gatewaye, so as to afford facilities for ingress and
egress from all direction's. and the drives through the
place and all the approaches to itare so arranged that its
embellishments and superior advantages cannot fall to be
at once seen and appreciated by the visitor.

It is the intention of the proprietors to make "Old Oaks"
the most beautiful Cemetery InAmerica, and the artid-
ctal decorationsthe lakes, drives, walks and horticultu-
ral ornamentation, will give it an appearance =Bur-
passed by any other ever borough!, to public notice, and
will tend to allay the feelingof gloom often caused by the
sombre and funereal aspect eo prevalent in v.:ornateness
generally.

The Buildings on the property are well-known as the
most costly and handsome evererected by private capitaL
The Mansion will be used in part as a .Chapel, and the
aurroue dings beautifiedin keeping withs the character of
the place; in a word, the Proprietors wish to do away
with the feeling of repulsiveness so often associated withGraveyards and CharnelHouses, and hold out every in-
ducement to the friends and relatives of the departed, tovisit the grounds which contain relics so precious to
them.

The "Old Oaks" will be made an object of Interest to
strangers, as well as residents of Philadelphia, and while
the solemnity of the scene will not be vio,a ee, yet theimpression will be conveyed, that death is a mere saps.
ration,and that those whohave fought "life's battle." areonly resting from their labors. and are always kept alivein the memory of their survivors.

The grounds will be open to Visitors at all hours dur-ing the day. The office of the Company is at No. 413Chestnut street, Room No. 1, where maps and plans ofthe Cemetery can be seenapplications made for lots, andany desired informationgiven. 0c24-rp et*
ner HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-eiatlon No. 1210Chestnut street

The Classesfor Instructionfor186d-9 will be organized
the first week in November, as follows:

Monday Evening, Penmanship, from 7 to 8 o'clock, by
Prof . J. W. Shoemaker.. -

Wednerday Evening.Elementary Claesin French. from
7 to 6 o'clock.

Thursday-Evening,-Advanced Fr nch. from 7-
to 8 o'clock, by Prof. Jean B, Sue.

Wedneeday Evening, Elocution, from 8 to 9 o'clock, by
Prof.Rufus Adams.

Wedz today Evening, Vocal Music,from 9 to 10 o'clock,
b Prof.A. R. Taylor.

Friday Evening, Elementary Clan in German, from 7
to 8 o'clock,

Saturday Evening. Advanced Claes in German.from 7
to 8 o'cicck, by Prof. J. W. Babel.

Application for admission to be made to the Secretary
.st the Someof the Association. It§

BerTHE THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIRST
Anniversary of the Reformation will be celebrated

with appropriate and attractive services on SUNDAY
EXT at St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church,Spring. Garden street. above Thirteenth. The pastor.

Rev. J A. Kunkelman, will officiate in the morning, andRev. Charles W. Schaeffer, D.D. 'in the evening. The
afternoon will be devoted to theinterests of the Sunday
Schools connected with the church. Services commence
at 10)4A. M.. 8X and P. - • It.'

116rBT. JOHN'S EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH.RACE
Street.—The closing services of the BoventieJubilee

of the Great Reformationwill be held 'on THIS (Friday)
EVENING, at 736 o'clock. Addresses will be deliveredand matters of interest presented. Allure invitedto at.'
tend.

Sea- LTniranNilt3r HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1533
cal treatment andeamedienurgilneeet? gratuitouslytoPoor..•
Ne?,. NEWSPAPERS,BOOKBAWIPHLETEr tATABTE.aws.rfa.rar, dfc.,-bough%.by Noi §Ati

LETTER WROXI PARIS.
The Civic Horticultural. Gardens—The

Hot•houses at La Illtiette—Greatral filatinfactories—The !span's& EliotHouse—The Credit flobiller LawSuit—A Illeavy Compromise—the Veloci-pede Mania.
(Correspondence of the Pllladolpkta gvanlna BanatindPARIS, Friday, Oct. 16, 1868.—A. summer, such
as Europe has not experienced for many years,
seems to bit last drawing to a close, and ourfashionable population is at last slowly and re-luctantly returning to winter quarters. Until
within the last two days, a fresh burst of heatand sunshine seemed almost to early, 118 back from
the end to thebeginning of Autumn,andsuch per-
sons as had returned totown began to regret theirprempture movements. But a sudden changein the
wind reminded us that cold w:other was not faroff, and speedily stripped the (fees in our avenuesof the few vestiges which still hung upon them
of their summer clothing. Another reminder ofthe apprOach of "winter and cold weather" is thelong trein of carts and trucks which may at thisseason be constantly seen traversing the streetsof Paris, and all wending their way in thedirection of the Bois do Bologne, laden
with the more delicate 'description ofplants and shrubs with which the luxurious
taste of our Prefect, Baron Ilaussmannloves to deck what ho may almost call "his"
capital, for it is his creation. The scale
on which this species of civic decoration is
now carried onby the Ville de Paris is gigantic,
and the mode of conducting it has been system-
atized in that admirable manner for whichFrench administrative capacity is so celebrated.
The Ville de Paris is its own gardener, horticul-
turist and grower of every species of plant, and
all is done with the style and magnificence for
which the Prefect is famous. No stranger should
be in POlll3 without visiting the establishmentwhen•all this vegetable nurture and production iscarri/d on. It is situated at Passy, in what was
once the Royal Chateau of La Patette, and may
wet; be called one of the chief curiosi-
ties of New Pqris. There, over a space
cf nearly twenty acres Is spread the most mag-
nificent horticultural establishment perhaps in
the world. A visit to it at this season is especi-
ally Interesting, because you see it In full action,and can observe the special uses to which it is
appropriated. There are more than twenty hot-
houses spread through the groundsfor thewinter
preservation of the more delicate plants, which
are placed out to adorn the new parks, squares
and avenues during the spring and summer. One
of these, appropriated to palm trees, bananas
and other exotic, is of vast dimensions. and the
whole afford a space, I was told, of more
than ten thousand square yards. Then follows
a magnificent conservatory for tree-camellas,then another containing more than 300 varieties
of the same plant in pots ; then another still
larger, filled with myriads of plants, requiring
only a mean temperature. But perhaps the
greatest curiosity of all is the immense " toning-
house "—a regular floral and horticultural manu-
factory, which never ceases producing, winter or
summer, and turns out hundreds of thousands of
plants yearly of every description. The construc-
tion of this hot-house Is moat peculiar and corn-
plicated, and well worthy, I should think, of the
attention and study of any one interested in hor-iieniture, either for private or public purposes.
But the matter is too technical for us me attempt
a description of it here.

In another part of the grounds may be seen a
vast cellar, more than 2,000 yards square, where-
in are laid up for the winter the half-a-million of
tuberculous roots, destined to form the superb
ra‘i:Bl:/.4, or clumps of flowers, which every visitor
must have so often stood to admire in the gar-
tic us of the Champs Elysegs,or the Park de Mon-
ceau,or the numerous other spots now devoted In
Paris to floral embellishment. Besides all the above
there is a vast sort of "laboratory" devoted to the
confection of the peculiar mixtures of earth best
adapted to every kind of plant, and
wIv.re all the operations of repotting
take place. Finally, I may remark
that the establishment is provided with twenty
two apparatuses for supplying hot water, and
two powerful caloriPres for supplying hot air to
this multitude of green-houses and couservato-
rks.

I bare allowed the aspect of theseason and the
sour•enirs of a most interesting visit to La Muettt-
tocarry me much further than I had intended, to
the complete forgetfulness of Spanish Revolutions
and other political "hot-houses" of a very differ-
ent description from the above. Queen Isabella
is certainly one of those people who have made
their houses too' hot to hold them. By general
assent, she has not afriend left in the world—-
unless It be the Emperor Napoleon and the Pope:
and of these, the latter is unable to help her, and
the former is certain to go on in his usual way,
"letting I dare not wait upon I would," until
he has effected nothing but to secure for himself
the of the Spanish people and their new
government. Thus far Napoleon's Spanish pol-
icy has answered no other purpose than to show
that he would gladly see the revolutionary
leaders come to grief by quarreling among them-
selves. And, perhaps, with such a people as the
Spaniards, ho could not have adopted a surer
course for binding them to each other! The
Court leaves Biarritz to-morrow for St. Cloud,
where a ministerial council is announced forSun-
day next, when some new blunder will per-
haps be concocted by this greatest of political
"failures."

The great law case which has attracted so
much attention in banking and commercial
circles, both in the United States and England,
between the new shareholders of the once lama's
Credit Mobilier and the acting Directors of the
same establishment, has, I believe, been brought
to an arrangement by a compromise. The chief
managers of the Credit Mob'lier, It will be re-
membered—the Messrs. Pereire Brothers, and
others..-obts►lned leave of the Govermbent to
Issue, and did issue, sixty million francs of new
Shares in their great credit establishment; and
within some six months of theirhaving done so
the bubble burst, and theSociety was found to be
in a condition of hopeless insolvency. The pro-
ceeding was a most shamefulone, and the credit
of the government was almost as seriously in-
volved and compromised in it as that of the
Messrs. Pereire themselves, for the public voice
declared openly that the imperial government
had connived at the transaction, in order to assist
such ardent partisans of theEmpire and its finan-
cial system as the above individuals had always
shown themielves to be. Enconraged by this
feeling, some of the new shareholders who had
been thus entrapped into buying worthless paper,
boldly sued the Directors as personally lia-
ble, , before the Tribunal._.of Commerce,
and that Court; in an elaborate
and most carefully worded judgment,
condemned the Directors to refund. thewhole
sixty millionsto the defrauded shareholders, on
the_ground_that the former_were fully cognizant
Ct the insolvency of the COMpany at the time

the new issue was made, and that the entiretransaction was in fact an enormous swindle.The well-known political economist, M. MichelChevalier, was included in this sweeping judg-
ment. The defendants appealed, and succeeded,to a certain extent. In getting the judgmentofthe Court belowmodified, so as to be less sweep-
ing in its effects; and M. Michel Chevalier andone or two others were excepted, as having beenin reality non-cognizant of the insolvency of theCredit Mobiller. It is on this latterjudgment thata compromise has, Iunderatand,been effected; but
on pretty severe terms, theculpable Directors hav-ing agreed to refund to theshareholders a sum ofthirty-five millionsoffrancs. The lesson, how-ever, will, I trust, piove agood one, and the de-
cision of the French Courts be upheld elsewhere
and verve as a warning against such practices
generally.

The velocipede mania is carried now to such"lengths" in France, thatpractitioners of the newlocomotive system refuse to confine themselves
to mere exhibitions in the streets, and boldly
launch out and undertake actual journeys on this
new Bucephalus. Four gentlemen, says a pro-
vincial journal in the Gartho, arrivedinour town
(Mans) the other day,on thevelocipedes,and "de-scended," that is "put up," or "got off," at theHiAel do France. They had come all the way
from Tronvillo, via Paris, infour days, and were
bound for Bordeaux. They seemed mno way fa-tigued, adds the journal, by their last day's workof fifty miles, but "having greased their wheels,"started afresh next morning.

ENGLAND.
an English View of Grant's Election.[From the London Morning Star, Oct. 17.3The question to be decided next month ispurely imperial, as opposed to the many localquestions and phases of political feeling whichmore or less enter into the decision of all Stateelections. The people at large will be called onto say whether they prefer the sagacious soldierwho brought the war to a victorious terminationor the plotting politician whosesympathies werewith the rebels and whose policy would bedirected to the strengthening of that party inpower which is daily plunging the South deeperand deeper into anarchy. Some of the North-ern politicians,even of the Republican party,havebeen hoping against hope that the beaten slave-holders would understand the logic of events andcease to struggle for that unjust supremacy' overthe colored race which terminated with slavery.They were willing toforget the issuesof the war,to welcome back the representatives of Southernconstitnences, and to discuss with them the re-maining subjects of controversy on the old groundof equality under Vit constitution. The historyof President JOlihson's administration hasshown, however, that the Southern politicians
are incorrigible, that they cannot be entrustedwith the management of affairs apart from thesupervision of the central government,that wher-
ever they have the power they will make thelegislation of Congress of no effect, and that inorder to getpower they will not scruple to haveresort to bloodshed and terror. fitioald Seymourbe elected President the four years of hls termwould be used by the South for the purpose ofendeavoring torecover its old ascendancy, andonly a miracle could prevent the civil war frombreaking out with greater bitterness than before.The action of the Georgia House of Legislaturein turning out all the legally elected representa-tives who were tinged with negro blood, is a spe-cimen of the insolent, vindictive and overbearingspirit of these well-beaten but still unrepentantelaveholders.

SPAIN.

Revolutionary News—The Expulsion
01 the Jesuits.

Subjoined is the text of the Ministerial orderespelting the Jesuits from Spain:
'•Dinortm, Oct. 12.—1 decree the suppressionthroughout the Peninsula and the adjacent islands

of the regular Order called Company of Jesus.All the colleges and training-schools for priestsshall be closed in three days, and the temporali-ties taken possessiox of by persons ap-pointed by .the authorities of the provinces inwhich these establishments are situated. In
this latter measure will be included all the
property and effects of the Order, movable andunmovable, buileings and revenues, which shallform part of the national wealth in conformitywith the provision of the Royal Decree of the 4th
of July, 1835. Tae members of the companyrhall no longer be able to meet as a body or a
community, to wear the dress of the Order, nor
mbe in any way answerable to the superiorsof the body existing in or out of SpainThose not ordained as priests shall remainentirely subjected to ordinary civil jurisdiction.I charge the Archbishops, Bishops, and all thosewho exercise ecclesiastical or civil authority, to
aid each in what concerns him, the faithful exe-
cution of the present enactment, In conformitywith the Pragmatic Sanction of the 2d Apri1,1767,and the Brief of his Holiness of the 21st Ja1y,1773.

"A_NTONIO ROMERO ORTIZ,".Minister of Grace and Justice."Speaking of this document, a correspondentrays:
" The decree has been received with very gen-eral favor. All the papers warmly approve of theact, and I have yet to hear aperson express anydisapprobation of the measures taken by the gov-ernment to effectually remove a great evil to theState and society. Ido not mean to saythat there is not a considerable party inthe country who will regard the act asimpious and cruel, and .one that willsurely bring down long and terrible punishmenton the heads of the chief movers in the scheme.But the opinions of such people will have no ef-fect on the Ministry, who will carry opt their de-signs in spite of obstacles the Church may at-tempt to raise up before them. Many of theJesuits detected the rising of the storm and madeoff. Where they will all settle is a question; batthey will doubtless find an asylum in France,where they can watch the future course of eventsand be on hand to avail themselves of the changein the current of public opinion, should it evercome."

The German Arctic Expedition,
The Germania, with the German Arctic Expe-dition on board, has recently cast anchor beforeBremen. Although prevented by solid masses ofico from approaching Greenland or Gil!island,both of which they subsequently tried, the expe-

dition boasts of having penetrated to the highestdegree of northern latitude ever reached by ship.They first endeavored to effect a landingon the eastern shore of Greenland. Be-
tween July 24 and August 10 three at-
tempts were made to reach the coast, clearlyvisible in the distance, but in vain. The first at75.34 deg. N. lat. and 12 deg. W. long.; the secondat 74X deg. N. lat. and 14 deg. W. long.; thethird at 73 deg. 23 min. N. lat., when they ac-tually got up as far as 173C, deg. W. long. Buteven in this last instance, which seemed to pro-
mise so well, further progress was eventuallyrendered impracticable by an ice field 40 feetthick. As the reader will perceive, though ateach successive attempt they were drivenfurther from the north, yet theycontinued making way to the west, although,alas! not far enough. Then, giving it up as abad job, atd making for Spitsbergen, they en-tered Hinlopen Strait, sighted Gillisland fromThumb Point, but by their old enemy, the ice,were obliged to turn back at Cape Torrell. Itwas while sailing north of Spitsbergen that theymade the highest latitude ever attained,arriving at 81. degrees 5 minutes when at 16degrees east longitude. The expedition, whichfound the sea blocked up even more completelythan is ordinarily the case, is said to have• recti-fied the charts in manypoints, and made, otherobservations, on which a detailed report will bepublished. There is a prospect of its being re-peated next year. Maltyshipowners am/scientificmen taltlng an earnest in the frigid project, it isnotimpossible that voluntary contributions suf-ficient to cover the moderateexpense incurredin these 'Getman voyages will be forthcomingagain.

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY

ITALY.

lutaoia.

Nows.

Threatened Eruption of Mona* vein*

(Fromthe Liverpool Day Courier. Oct. 16.]If the renewed activity of' Mount Vesuviusshould be foUoWed by an eruption, as the presentappearance of matters would scent to threaten,the circumstances will indicate a condition of thevolcano differing whollyfrom anythhig whichhas been observedfor thepast eighteen centuries.It has happened during the last two hundredyears that the mountain has been in eruptiontwice during thecourse of a few months,. but theoccurrence of three eruptions in the coarseof a year is altogether unprecedented.If we trace the history of the moun-tainfrom theperiod of thegreat outbreak of 79A.'D., we shall recognize, amid a considerable ,amount of irregularity, a gradual increase in therapidity with which the eruptions of thevolcanohave followed each other. Nor has the increaseIn the number of eruptions • been in any wayattended by a decrease in their intensity. On thecontrary, the eruptions of 1779, 1793 and 1822have been as violent as any which the moan-lain has given vent to during the whole periodwhich elapsed since the eruption of 79. Theeruption which took place last winter was alsoa'remarkably violent and persistent outburstEnormous masses of red-hot stone and rock werehurled forth for days together, and at night theintensity of the fire which was raging within thebowels of the disturbed mountain was indicatedby the resplendent whiteness of the vast canopyof vapor which overhung Vesuvius. Since thattime Vesuvius can hardly be said to have rested.Last June the mountain was again in activeeruption. Gradually the violence of the disturb-
ance increased until thebeginning. of July, but themountain did not cease to project stones andcinders until the end of August. Our readerswill doubtless remember that we indicated at thattime the apparent connection between the occur-rence of an earthquake at Gibraltar with the
movements of the disturbed mountain. Sincethen other earthquakes have occurred in theSouth of Europe, a circumstance which we
cannot but consider confirmatory of the viewswe expressed at that time. It will be noticedthat these disturbances have taken place while
the mountain has been comparatively at rest.Now that the volcano is again in action, and aviolent eruption apparently about to break forth,we may look for a cessation of earthquakes in
the Mediterranean volcanic district. It is worthyof note that the earthquake which shook the
British isles on the 13th of August, 1816, seems
to have been associated with the eruption of
Vesuvius, which occurred within a few days of
the same date.

Prince Saim's Adventures.
Prince Salm, the friend and adjutant of the lateEmperor Maximilian, who was kept in a Mexi-can prison for some ime after the death of hismaster, and has but recently returned to Europe,is about to publish his adventures. The wish

expressed in the late Emperor's testament, that
he should also divulge the documents bearing
upon Idsacceptance of the crown, he will be un-able to fulfill. Some of these documents are atVienna, and in accordance with a promise by theAnal-tan to the French Emperor, cannot now be
revealed; others, placed by the Empress Char-lotte in the safe-keeping of the Pope, are as un-likely to see the light, while Rome remains onamicable terms with Paris.

THE CIIII&N INSURRECTION.
TheRevolutionary Junta in Cuba have issuedthe following

Sommery of the Progress OR the Hero

Havays, Oct. 23, 1868. Bayamo, Holguin,attar*, Las Tunas, Yarn, and Jiguani, all in theEastern Department., are in insurrection against
the government. The government has sent ibur
battalions of infantry, one squadron of cavalry,and a field battery to these points. The revolu•
tionists have divided themselves into small bands
with the view to carry on a guerilla war untiltheir forces arc strong enough to cope with the
Spanish troops with a fair prospect of success.
A considerable band is stationed in the neighbor-
hood of Santiago do Cuba, another nearPuerto Principe. The revolutionists have burnt
several plantations, taking the negroes with them
as auxiliaries. In several skirmishes with the
Spanish troops the ereolea, both whites and
blacks, have naught bravely, causing heavy loss
to the Spaniards. The Cubans all over the Island
are enthusiastic, but are in want of arms. sev-
eral Cubans have been arrested in Havana on sus-
picion; they are confined in Moro Castle. In the
parish of Jesus-Maria, 40 negrods were arrested
last night for having arms in•their possession.oe-r. 24—at 9A. M.—Trustworthy information
just received states that Aguilera, chief of therevolutionary band, has with him 4,000 whites
tied 6,000 negroes. The artillery sent from this
city has stuck in the mud. Heavy rains have
tante in the Eastern Department. The revolu-
tionists have lull sway in a large section of coun-
try. The Captain-General is hurrying forward
ft cob troops in all haste. One of
the Spanish mail steamers has just
been chartered to carry troop- the scene of
action. Great enthusiasm and confidence prevail
among the Cubans. If the measure should be-
come necessary, there is a fixed determination
to declare immediate emancipation and call on
the negroes to arm against the Spaniards.

TUEREVOLUTIONARY JUNTA,
In session in the city of Havana, the 24th day of

October, 1868.
Apprehended fluting of the Slaves.
A Havana correspondent of the New YorkI,irrald says:
-For the past twenty-four hours Havana has

been the subject of a 'scare,' calculated to satis-
fy the most ardent admirer of excitement. In-
cendictry documents have been circulated through
the city during the past week addressed to the
slaves and calling upon them 'now or never to
be fiee.' By some means it became rumored
that last night was the time designated for the
rising, and so general was the credence
attached to it that the greatest agitation pre-
vailed. The government (doubtless in view of
the restlessness of the public mind, for it Is
barely possible that such a rising was contem-
plateo), held the troops in readiness at their re-
spective quarters, having ordered all detailed anddetached officers and men to their commands. A
meeting of the officers of the volunteer corpstook place, yesterday afternoon, which added toand intensified the excitement. Everybodywith sufficient money rushed to the stores to pur-
chase pistols, until as evening came on the stock
was exhausted and none could be obtained at any
price. Several inexperienced persons, while
candling their weapons in preparation for theexpected encounter with the dark legions of Af-
rica, shot themselves in the fingers or hands andwere hurried off to the hospital, sanshonor, sans glory, sans everything. As
the night wore on expectation was on tip-
top, and everywhere was seen evidences of anti-
cipated trouble; the piazzas were not lighted. the
moon shone brightly, there would be no music.
At a quarter before eight the band marched out
with the escort as usual. A number of rocketswere seen going up over the city. They indicated
the way to the circus, and stern eyes glanced atweapons grasped in hands as firm as a constitu-tional trembling would permit.

"At ton it came on to rain, which dampenedexpectation somewhat. Muscles began to relax
and confidence in the ability of the authorities
to preserve order increased rapidly. Most of thebraves retired to court 'the balmy' with theirpistols under their bolsters. They were not dis-turbed, and the sun rose on a city drenched withrain and was greeted with the monotonous, song
of the black 'stevedores as they peacefully raisedthemerchandise from the holds of the vessels in
the harbor. In view of the very quietnightPis;passed this fright seems ridiculous, yet it is car
taro that the Most serious fears were entertamed."' ' ' .

The committee claim to have the latest and
most rellabks Maws from'the 'mannAlen in the_interior, and that the government-statements inreferencatheietto are all felfie. Theysay thatthe
13wlieu lerre hnentim°nbe ir s:islic)ra irphl au lsE-P itter°llelhigby; th 4'°ailt °anineenn!-

, counter took place a few days since with a con-
tderablebody ok'troops, RIM WPM deiclitcd ttiud

were obliged to leave their artillery stuck is themud; that the towns of, MenzanDlo andBayamo bad risen and were In the insurrection;
that the troops, on landing at Manzanillo wereeulded to theinterior by two men, who led them
Into an ambuscade; that on the morning of the
21st the linebetween thiscity and Puerto Principe
was cut, and it was supposed that city bad risen—it Was repaired, however, on the 21st; that
greatagitation and excitement•existed them, andthat themass of the citizens favored the inaur-,rection and were only awaiting an opportunityto join it; that the Governor of Jiguant, a city inthe jurisdiction of thatname, had been capturedby the revolutionists; that the insurrection,instead of being the work• of a -few robbers,Is an outbreak of the best people, brought aboutby theenormous contributions exacted by thegovernment and thearbitrary conductof the au-thorities; that the authorities were power-
less to suppress it, and that it would extend untilit involved the whole island. They claim,moreover, that Lersundi is in correspondencewith the Queen. They say that he received a
telegram from her on the 4th and again on the14thof October, and thatshe urged him to hold
the island in allegiance to her if possible, and
chat heis playing a double card with this end inview.

As the steamer is on the eve of departure Iable to give neither consistency nor shape tothese statements, but forward them for what
they are worth.
•Great distrust continues to be felt of theSpanish Bank and great annoyance and trouble~re thrown in the way of those demanding gold

for Its currency.
'the 64 Marto Iron the Situation.

The Havana Diario•of October 23 has the fol-
lowing :

" We do not know who, how manyor withwhat object have undertaken to disseminatealarming and absurd rumors, bat we do knowthat yesterday there was circulated the statementthat the peace of this capital was threatened, and
also was reported, with a thousand details, theextraordinary measures which the authoritiesbad adopted to hinder or repress any disorder.We have informed ourselves with the greatestinterest concerning whatever relates to this un-easiness,and we know positively that the
authorities have neither received any
notice which could inspire fear, norhave they, in consequence, adopted those extra-ordinary measures that are referred to on allsides. Yesterday, as to-day, the authorities andtheir subordinates havebeen watchful to maintainthe public tranquillity, and are continuing thesame. In compliance with their most sacred duty;but we repeat that they have not entertained anyfears or made use of extraordinary measures.We say this to tranquillize the public mind, de-siring to add at the same time that all honorablecitizens areresolved, gathering themselves aroundthe superior authority and uniting themselveswith the public force to put down anyaggression, coming from wherever itmay, or in whatever form. Wordsdo not darken their minds nor promises seducethem, and if there is a secret point which incites
toevil, there should be a lawful one which main-tains whatever is good and be the constant de-fender of order. We have said, and we repeat
that this is no time to be silent, and if silence wasyesterday suspicions. to-morrow it may be, acrime. We were Spaniards a year since and willcontinue to be Spaniards. The island of Cubawill be an integral tart of Spain as it is to-day.We hope the best for our common country, the
best for the territory which we inhabit, but pre
serving now and always the national integrity,and being Spaniards, always Spaniards."

THEATRES. Eto;
AT THE Alum this evening Lotta will have a

farewell benefit in Tha Fire.,le, There will be amatinee to-morrow afternoon. Oa Monday Mr.Slacder's now play, He's Got Money, will be pre-sented. On the 9th of November Mr H. J.
pre-sented.

drama, The Lancashire Lass, will be pro-duced. This piece was purchased from theauthor for a very heavy price, and is the author-ized version.
AT THE WALNUT this evening Mr. E. L. Dav-

enport, will have a benefit, in his sensational play
;" or the Breaded.

AT THE CHESTNUT, the Worrell sisters will pro-
.tice La ll ,lie Helene for the first time in this
city in English. It is announced that The Lan-a.4are Lass will be produced at the Chestnutupon November kb, the time announced for the
presentation of the SUMO play at the Arch. Thepublic will have an opportunity to bee it atwhichever theatre they most fancy.

AT THE A3IERICAN this evening The Grand
latche6s will be given.

To-morrow afternoon Messrs. Bentz and Hass-ler will give their third matinee at Musical Fundflail at 334 o'clock. They will be assisted by a
large delegation of the principal instrumentalistsvi the New York Philharmonic Society. The
tollowing programme has been prepared. The
great "Reformation Symphony" claims especial
attention.

3lehul
Ernst

Mr. W. Stoll, Jr.
serenade, Horn and Flute Obligato (by request)..Plttl

Messrs. Kuustenmacher and BUSetl.

Overture—Joseph
Hi. ,2,i(`

..

Reformation symp„,„,. i First time in Pldladelphia,
"'-'"lf second time in America,

lidendelesohn1. Andante—Allegro con fooco.
2. Allegro vivace.

3. Andante.
Chural—Ein' (este Burg Ist unzer Gott—Allegro vivace- -Alldgro maestuso.

NEW JERSEY 111AVETERS.
ORDER UNITED A:ERR-WAN MixcizAmes.-91 the

annual session of the State Council of New Jer-
&ey, held In Camden, the following oflh.:ers were

lected: S. C., H. Clay•Miller, of Council No. 15,
at Washington; S. V. C., John 8. Read, of Coun-
cil No. 7, at Camden; S. C. Secretary, Joseph H.
Shinn, of Council No. 7, at Camden; S. C.
Treasurer, A. Sparks, of Council No. 7, at Cam-
den; S. C. Exam., John W. Haycock, of Council
No. 13, at Newark; S. C. 1., Abraham W. John-
son, of Council No. 13, at ewark; S. C. Pro., G.
W. Pedrick, of Council No. 10, at Mount Holly;
Representative to the National Council for three
yeare, Wm. D. Middleton,of Camden Council No.
7; for , two years, S. H. Brown, of HunterdonCouncil No. 14. The Order is represented as
being in a thriving condition, more so at the
present time than for many years past. There
have been ten new Council:a organized during thepast year, one at Florence, two at Trenton, two
at Camden, one at Salem, one at Newark, ono atElizabeth, one at Rahway, one at Vincentown,
one at Boonton. The next session of the StateCouncil was fixed at Elizabeth City, on the third
Wednesday in April next.

Tux COURTS.—During the past week the Courts
have disposed of the following criminal cases:
Frank H. Jones, three charges of grand larceny,
plead guilty; James York, breaking and entering,
verdict, guilty; Riley C. White, assault and bat-
tery and attempt to commit a rape—verdict,
guilty of assault and battery; John Adams, burn,
mg barn of Lydia Adams, guilty. The defendarth
afterwards plead guilty to another act of incen=-
diarism. Patrick Riley, Bernard Riley and Ber-
nard Donohue, breaking- and entering the cotton
shed of the Gloucester Manufacturing Com-
pany and stealing therefrom fourteen bales. of
cotton.

NEW ARSEY DEMOCRAC r.—As the delegation
from Waterford ("Porter's Boys") were attending
a Republican meeting at Berlin, Camden county,
New Jersey, last night, a dastardly. attack was
made upon them by some persons unknown,
and one of their members, Mr. Elmer Albertson,
was badly wounded on the read by a heavy stone
thrown by one of the •'nnterrified."' Ho was
unable to proceed home. If club and brickbat
law are to prevail in New Jersey, it ht time that
the "law and order" party should came into
power. This was an infamous attack.
• Bem..—The Weccacoe Fire ComPany have
made arrangements for a grand,ball on Monday
evening. Thia is the seventeenth 'annual ball
giverLb.Lthin company, and_the proceeds_ are_ ta_.
he appropriated to the benefit of the company.

--Lasp week's snow storm was quite severe in
Canada. Steamers and trains were much do.PIO, IR %IMO cases more than tWQII ,O War&

F. I. .FEMEMON.' hdthiitor:

moo ntiar_ YORK..
New Form, Oct. 30.-6n• extensive fire oe••coned about three o'clock yesterday morning,ortWooster street. in the neighborhood ,of Grand. tSeven buildings were destroyed, with an esti-mated loss of $235,000.
Feeney, the carman, who was arrested onWednesday, charged with the larceny of acase of ;goods which he was conveying to a steamer, wastried before Alderman Cowan yesterday and com-mitted without bail. Two othertermer' charged .4with the same offence was also committedfor ex-.-amination. One Leybeck, who wasfound in thepremises of N0.143 Laurend street overhauling:.the stolen goods, escaped by jumping over WO,rear fence.
Horace Greeley has declined- to run, for • Com..gress in theFifth District on public. grounds, be--`neving, as he says, thathe will help Grant and.;Griswold moreby this course than if he ran.Simon H. Lesser was arrested yesterdapapers,charge of issuing illegal naturalizationA witness testified to having paid 'Lesser two'dollars for one of them, he having been in -thecountry only four years. Lesser was committedfor trial.
By invitation of our prominent business men,addresses were delivered laiit evening. at CoOperInstitute, by Hon. Noah Davis, of Orleans andlion, James G. Blaine, of Maine, on thepohtlealquestions now before the •people: Hon.Henry -E. Davies presided.
A meeting of the Cigar Manufacture's' • Mao-elation took place yesterday, at theUnited States -Hotel. The proceedings were inreference to thepresent strike of the journeyman • in. that trade, •and an adjournment until 'Thursday, took place.

An Immense Block ot•Granite.Last week a remarkable and successful blast,was made at theRichmond (Va.) Granite Quarry;now owned by a company inPhiladelphia. Oneentire block of clear, beautiful granite, measur-ing 100feet long, 23 feet thick, 20 feet wide,. wasthrown out from the solid mass of the quarry.This immense block contains 46,000 cubic feet,8,280,000 pounds—or 3,600 tons. This is proba-bly the largest stone in one piece ever beforequarried.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
—A. horserailroad is to be builtin Erie, Pa:—The late Gen. Gates was the first cadet that ,ever entered West Point.
—Undercliff, on the Hudson, the seat of the.late George P. Morris, is for sale..
—Overten thousand patents havebeen granted tduring the preterit year.
—Mrs.. Hemble read to Cincinnati on Monday.evening last.
—A Cleveland Dutchman drank 106.lagers in ,one day.
—Carlyle denies any intentions upon the life,otiGeorge 111.

'.The latest traveler's story from China is that.the lowest classes there live on earth-worms andcaterpillars.
—John Dwyer has been fined $5 in Nashville:forusing loud and vulgar language. Opera bouire:.had better keep away from there.
—Punebon has been offered 450,000 to rent.himself to a speculator of Chicago for the lecture •season.
—The Peruvian survivors of the earthquakewere too lazy to dig out those partly burled,whose cries were heard for five or six days.
—Lancaster City, Pa., is to have a fair ground,Twenty-one acres of land have• been purchased,and a half-mile track laid out.—General Lee has a Bible class of 105_ mem,

hers In his college. He passes over the chapterson perjury.
—Earthquakes wore of frequent occurrence inNew England during the first century .after- its .settlement by the Puritans.
—A contest between the friends or two lathesover the disposition of a prize piano, ata church -

fair at Augusta, Ga , lately resulted not merely in ,high words, but drawn pistols and knives.
—Maryland papers state that swan and geese-have made their appearance in ChesapeakeBay.a month earlier than usual, thus indicating: theearly approach of cold weather.
—One of the weekly papers now states thatit will not publish any more stories that concludewith the heroine turning nurse and finding her.,lover wounded in the hospital.

is stated that the largest collection ofstore-oscepie pictures in this country is owned by aclerk in the Post-office.. Department at.Washing-y..ton. He has spent $15,000 upon it.
—Mrs. Allen, of Dayton, Ohio, not only ppr. 7forated her husband with a pistol, but wen thesubEequent and superfluous Length of decaplita,Ling him with un axe.
—Ullmann is giving concerts in Scandinaviawith Carlotta Patti, Jacli, Vieratemps andGrutzmacb. They have been iinmensely po-pular.
—ln Switzerland 100,000 .breeehlonding.

have been distributed to the troops. The.nttin- -
her is to be increased to 146,030,- besides 30,000-Vetterli revolvers.

—The operation,of the transfusion ofblood has,
been successfully performed in the hospital atMilan in a case of a wumamafflicted by elilor-demia.

—Wagner's "Rienzi" cannot be produced inPalls because it represents .a successful revolu-tion at Rome, and is tilled with cries or"viro.Orsini."
—Wallace opens bis address to the Pennsylva—-

nia Democrats with "You hove fought u goo&fight." The New York tvening Pose, thinks heought to have continued thequotation with"Yost•have finished your course."
—About Christmas we may empest the ar-

rival in this countryof Charles Reade, Anthony
Trollops, Miss Braddon,..flans Christian Ander-sen, Miss Charlotte Cushman, Miss Harriet Hos-mer and Miss Emma Stebbens.

—Napoleon, it is said~ is-preparing a compare,
Live map; of Enrope,indicating the .territorial
modifications in the various steles since 18.15,with the, view to theproposal of a congresswhich,
should consider the Question of a general disar-
mament.

—The French vintage of 1888,1 s said to, exceed
anything enjoyed since the grape disease made
its appearance in that country, some fifteen
3 ears ago; and the quality of the grapes is. said
to be quite as exceptional as the quantity;.and.
all France is in the best of chaer In consent:tenon.

—There was a quadruple and somewhat son—-
dalous marriage in"lndians the other day. Amen.
married his third, step-mother, who, had. three
children by his father, and three of his cousins,
brothers, married three of his wife's sisters.
Number one is half brother to Is wife's ebil-

—For a grant many years the. Russian& have
made rise or the expansive proputies of freezing
water in quarrying operations. In summer they
drill crevleen.in the niathlo anti all,thera.with
ter. The Cold of_vvinter4auses-the -waW,a--to-aeL
as a wedge, and enormous masses of marble are
thus detached with the smallest expenditure of
manual labor.

—The Mormon currency lamed byBrigham.
Young is of various denceelnatlons„thelarger,
irom one dollar upwards, corresponding in size
and general appearance with the Washington
issues. As it circulates keely all through Utah
Territory, and appears to be unite plentiful,
Brigham must tin d his banking system highly
advantageous. He haskar.dsome balances to hiscredit in a New York bank and in. the Bank ofEngland.

—At the Cluny Theatre in Pats, they perform •
now, every night, a. farce, thescene of which- is -
laid in New York, and in which three strong.minded American women aro the leading charac-
ters. They appear on the stage with enormous
meerschaums, wear ten pound waterfalls, horse-
whip a timid gentlemen, swear dreadfully, relate -

-

to one another what.they have seenat the various
club rooms make impertinent remarks about
PUPS era- -by,4trld----behave —in-the --Inost-wonderfal
'manner. One of-them says she wasmarried and
divorced seven times. The French Writers seem'
to think that there are plenty of such characters
in America, and that the portraits of the wOmen,
arc not exaggerated. _


